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RUSSIA FEARS CHINESE

WILL FIGHT FOR JAPAN

nbarg Authorities Make to Attwpt to

Coicsal Their Ar M iei-

CziifS Ifclbft Win Tfctir S ce ti ff ffo Wftr bf T ifi
aid JftfutiMM Gnter-

Uao Ting JUj 14 DeUjra in toansntisslon TH JMisv-

iam Osst sepred its lint distiact maval success of the war on l y
tiiipiiiUg and cripplingtfeovfa not the siaUng of an arnnndt-

Jfp ne e emiaer in Tlienwan bay

Ua Taaf 15 Chioese seVUers yesterday attMfceA t e rail
way coal wiss ooenfied by the JtvaalaB adHtintotrattr feree Mar T rt-
Adgflw dror the oAeials who wtnr wntdag tngrrin many
them escaping only putt clad The Chinese looted the works and re-

tired

ywbwpgj The rsports of b r s-

oiranw at 5 oclock this morni Tb OhlaiiM tank b nwn
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kT PETERSBURG May 15 In view
of tire official dispatches regarding
the hostile attitude of the Chinese

ithin and without the B ssian aslura-
of ii

aipre ft they purpose to caH tbe-
ntti the Celestial government
to the impending uprising in Taped
yia i ha order that repressive measures
ma be taken

i is known and appreciated here thatstrong M-v fi Nations to Peking in the interest
f he empire but it is stated that Major Jeoeckl Plugs dispatch of Ma Hthc v the necessity for further im-

fr slng the Celestiat government
the 4vuiabjiity of acting with a

Ti authorities here do not forget
tha tile Boxer revolt which spread

Shan Tung would have Involved
the tatire empire had it not ben far
i he flifnnaat of the southern yjsejoys-
Th military authorities in St Peters

uis claim to have informaUon of a-
sf r sational character 4o the electthe binese have tacitly agreed to 00

P rate with the Japanese operations
Hjrinst th Russians The Japanese
i i se it is statod to drive General
K patkinH forf s into MonoeHa

h plo the in the
Ff of
rn nal ie tvri iite by General Mas
1 i region that special object thus
cl rly avoiding tfce aUgtttft infrtog-
emnt of toe by Ja
1 a and the Chinese troosa Jis4-
cr ing ihe Manchurian frontier

i not be charged with a violation
of hedges in respect to nonhiterfer
Nit in military operations In ran
t hi ia

JJ1 Aloac the Ua
T opinion of an eminent strategist

pi u to the Associated Press ta-

iha the Japanese intend to attack not
nlv Uao but all along the lips

in fcn effort to drive General Kuropat
Kin Into Mongolia where the Chinese
tr slUng for him

KuiMpatlfCTC says would not be
likriy to make serious resistance

piny or but would
v if raw to north

T would enable tue Japanese to
h on New with little bin

irfti e and their junappoaed use of that
point as a which BMP and
pities could fc sent north without
ny violation of the neutral west

of the iUao river

T

Dazing T gti f Toung XaTal Oftcsr
and Tbree JaekJssT-

IHO Tang Saturday May 14 The
T us lan attack was carefully planned
on May while the squad
r ii was concentrated outside
dtvi ting Its bole attention to TaHen-
vai hey and was carried out the same
risli

T t attacking force was not a reg-
uia boat but was only a small

launcb4 command of a young
ottcer who bad with him three

JHM S Hhe launch moanted a small
i u nine gun and carried three torpe
t

hen darkness fell the launch crept
K t Port Arthur huffgn the shore

naHi ts aboard and dew from
ji e to ber t-

us whn she gained the outer
1iif of the Japanese squadron Up
li K through the
itrid Delecting the nearest warship a
1 iK armored cruiser she stole teward-
lu tad succeeded in exploding against
lor ide a single torpedo

A roar followed the e o-

Fiot which echoed far ashore Intme-
ia ty flames enveloped the cruiser

v i evidently was crtppstd
T crew of tbe cruiser was seen to-

M xitting the fire which they at last
su in extinguishing A sister
fhi d ok the damaged vessel in tow

ii titappeared t9 the southeast
I launch escaped tbe hot Ore di

against her bv tbe Japanese
Hhi but being unable to return to
1 n hur or to get Into Data she
v x beached not far from Dalny

iy a few of c higher odkaers wr
B M uf pfc success of which
ir ded upon iio1y The achieve
ir r raided the pirits of the Russians
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en it sno young
rt r who was the hero of the exploit

v feted and ommended Lox the
ff of St

Russians i May 11 apprehend
Hi that the presence of a

dron inoaiK an attempt t capture
If uy blew UI the piers ainl leUy-

iv uat d the pia v-

v i tliouaaut JuvanHf hi r ooru
j the road t Sanchilipu cut

lit ff Port Aiuur A 8U force is
j Cueing agai PolandU

COSSACK SKIJUCBEBL

of the Japanese Hampered
ac M h as Possible

i Petersbu May 15 Lieutenant
Gti ral Sakha lias suit the follow j

In report to t laff datl-
jj Vaigr May

V Japaiu SP force iuii j L liiicu
01 fanfv vn guns and two

t t avalry from I

iad to Mao Tipp pa3s w on
H in TaftuiiXiB viey Since thn
t has u va f tli movc

Gig
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i monte of tbe force which leads to the
conclusion that it has branched on
westward towards Hal Cheng-

A detachment of the Japanese van-
guard left Touinson May IS southward
and was pursued by our Copaaek who
exchanged shots with the Japanese
rear guard for half an hour and hav-
ing in the meantime discovered an
ambush prepared by the Japanese re
tiredOur acouts ascertained that a Japan-
ese force of two regiments of infantry
and cavalry had approached Krntaou
fan

Our line of patrols between tans
Chan Houan and Satmadsa had a
skirmish with Chinese bandits in
wbichxfhree Cossacks and three horses
were limed three Cossacks slightly
wounded and four missing

Measures are being taken to dear
this district of Chinese bandits TIle
enemys scouts have appeared about
nineteen miles southeast of Mao Tienpass

All is quiet on the road from Biu
Yen to the pass A reconnoissance to
Chin T1 Tsae did not discover any
considerable number of the enemy

According to Chinese
and Tat Tame are occupied by

Japanese detachments of 500 each
Stronger forces are Sitoukhtchidge
twelve miles Northwest of Takushan

Returning to Sin Yen the recon-
party had a skirmish with a

small Japanese patrol One Japanese
was end one Cossack

There no n from

fcorth of Pofaindien
4w a squad-

rtfebfcrtfcbmMvAjftced by a flanking
movement w wa nten

The troops guarding the frontier are
slowly retiring northward holding tile
enemy

On May 13 a force of 900 Chinese
bandits attacked the mine at YantaL
The bandits were repelled by a sotnla
of the frontier guards and a company
of infantry losing thirty men They
retired In the direction of Uao Yang
and a detachment of chasseurs was
sent to cut them off

dawn the following day accord-
ing htlormatiofi received a

of Chinese landita was seen In-
localttlec twelve mUss west of Uao
Yang

TIre German foreign once has been
informed according to assurances giv-
en to tbe Berlin correspondent of the
Novoe Vremya that Cafna wttt not

to infringe the neutraiily aa
lowing to the distinct Intimation from

tile the dynasty would hf
by Infringement It

is believed that Japan would be em-
barrassed by the open assistance of
China since Europe would hOI4 Japan
responsible for the consequence
correspondent asserts that the xernai
foreign office inspired the Unit
States to propose the neutralisation
China

Some olf ike Brigands Wear Vew-
Ofcuan Xilled

New Cftuang May Ik A band of
brigaadp was attacked about a mile
and a half southeast of this city leal
night by a number of native Irregu-
lars the fight being witnessed by the

of the Associated Press
Three ot tin brigands were killed and
twV TV u 4 d y the
who were not assisted Hnaplan-
iroope The Rinmlatts art oWrring
splendid pay for natives as railroad

l ii would enable them to
place more fighting men in the field
but the Chinese are not accepting

A Chinese engineer reports flirty
miles of the railroad crippled within
the past twentyfour hmm between

and Wafan Flea
The total number of Japanese troops

landed Fttaewo amounts to 9MM-
A Rnnrtan onVser wha will not

his same to be mentioned informed
Ute Aaaotaejbed Press that the

is to retreat to Harbin and re-

main there until borne troofw arrive
and then make a quirk and deefeftve
campaign southward The late sum-
mer soon and

be ail but impossi-
ble
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Clreat Aaa 3t Upon Port Arthnr c

peoted This Moota
London May 1C No confirmation baa

Ixmdon f the rumors of a
ac i atii at Siu Yen and uo atten

liin whatever paid to the wild
of the fall of Port Arthur In

Jajiiiitse fiuartcrs here conftdencf is
e pr sse i that a great assault upou
the fortress wiii be attempted before
the nd of May

The correspondent of the Daily News
at Chef00 pays that he left Port Ar-
thur last Tuesday whn the hannel
liad been cleaned and two cruisers had
sf amcd outside On May 7 he add
th giirrison tbero ujinaberfed l OCu miand was provisioned for nine months

According to a Central News dis-
patch from St Petersburg mall ad-
vices from Port Arthur clearly nhow
that the Russian cruiser Boyarin-
whiih was dosm F i 13 HI Port
Arthur a nim afii rank while
iHBButung tn the rescue of the crew of
the torpedo trcitsjiort Yenieael

The Morning Posts Shanghai torrc-
spunQent ttndcr Lit f May 14 says
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WOULD LIKE TO fET HIM OUT

IM Strike of El vtter

Philadelphia May 15 Because the
7n elevator constructors now on strike-
in this city lot increased wages and
the right to go out on sympathetic
strike hay been ignored it is claimed
by the master elevator builders the
national board of the elevator construc-
tion is contemplating an international
strike President Samuel Gompers and
First Vice President Duncan of
the American Federation of Labor wilt
meet the national board of elevator
men here on the ques
tion will be determined The strike
in this city is against the combination
of elevator builders which controls
75 per cent of the work in the world
The bone of contention is the sympa-
thetic strike principle

Members of the national board said
tonight that they had cabled the eleva-
tor constructors in London Berlin and
Paris and had received assurances
from London and BerUn that the men
there will strike if asked to The men
in these cities are not affiliated with
the union in this country but are em-
ployed by the combination which con-
trols elevator construction in the Unit-
ed States

An officer of Morris WtUnuns AY 00
who are the combination sjd tonight
that the employers are aware of tbe
intention of the strikers and added that
nearly an the independent elevator
builders have Joined tbe combination-
for tbe purpose of fighting the sympa-
thetic strike principle

AGENT HAD A

Kansas City May 15 No laborers
were sent out of Kansas City to

tonight Ae find work with the
Alaska Yukon Construction com-
pany C C lark employment
agent had a letter which was appar-
ently an authorisation to sewi men JOB

Seattle for this purpose but the report
that several hundred men who bad
gone there last week to seek work were
unable to ftn4 such a company caused
Mr Clark to Hesitate

George T Hall who has an olBc
in the New York Life building asked
me a month ego to find men to send
to Alaska said Mr Clark Last
Tuesday W P Haakell gave me a let
ter which Mr flail bad received from
Seattle for thousand men
On the strength of the letter to Mr
Hall I was to g t men to sign
for Alaska and was to send them
out tonight I understand Mr Hall left
for Seattle 1 1 men

The letter te Mr Hall ie from J E
Donahue Co railroad contractors
of Seattle and Valdes Alaska The
company ask Mr Hall to send
men to h build of the
Alaska Central it Yukon railroad

HIISELF

4 Bellinghafn Wash May 15
4 While the mother of his cbihl was f-

f away from home to4ay A Thor
stermson fprmerly a me of

4 the police tree of this shot 4
his baby through the 4

4 bean three times as it lay in its
4 cradle and then lying down on 4
4 the ftoor placed the the 4
4 caliber revolver id his mouth 4p

and blew hk brains out
+ left an unsigned 4
4 note evidently to the m 4j
+ which he reyUed her bitteriy for
4 her UttatpMnM of him and stated +

that fear of the treat men that +
4r might be given the child after his
4 death cause hitt to Mill the child + j

SENATORS SECRETARY
HAS HARROW ESCAPE

r

Special to The Merad
Washington May 15 Word was re-

ceived here today of serious injury to
George E OillUand secretary to Sena-
tor Clark cf Mjmtana at Clifton Forge
W Va Mr and General La
Fevre of this city were passengers on
a train en route to Cincinnati While
two sleepers wre being detached from
the train the two gentlemen were
standing in the vestibule and when the
cars separated both were thrown to
tbe track beneath the cars Both were
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severely bruised Mr Gilliland receiv-
ing injuries to back right hip and leg
of a serius though not dangerous na
ture

London May 18 The Telegraphs
Tokio correspondent cables the

under yesterdays dat-
A grat religious meeting promoted

by influential men was held in the park
today to determine the question of
founding in Japan a church pryChris
tian in character but on independent
line Leading men consider that the
time has arrived to adopt the elements
approved hy the majority of civilized
nations AM edjcj establishing a na-
tional church is not improbable

London May dispatch to the
Dolly Chronicle from Vienna says that
three symphonies hun been found
untune thf nanus eripi of tin late l r
Antoine DeVottrk-

XAJtQUIS OF DOMTEGAL DEAD
London May 15 Jeofst Augustus

Hamilton thi lfstcr fifth nniquis of
pumguj jafl igl b1 yUis
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Lyfs Grft0ory

WITH BULLETS

Owe of Men Accused of Assaulting
tmu Assassin kted Dnv r at An

ibly flour Yesterday Morning

BODY i ED
r

j Jon NI In

The War
+

BirVRR M yli orte Gregory an

an early hour tbj morping as he
was returning home from a social visit
with friends His body was riddled
with bullets and be died hi bis tracks
It is believed that the assassin used a
repeating rifle had his aIM was true
for In all ten bullets pen ratad the
murdered mans body Although
bloodhounds were given the trail I

litter the murder occurred no post
tive trace of the assassin has been
found

The murder occurred on West Third
avenue near South Water street a j
section of the city febabited by Ute
working das was alone and
unarmed MRS a neigh-
boring women who heard the snots
club heard the cry You murdering
blackguard and thought the voice
was that of her return
borne she was awoMing Combs was
later found at alley and

under arreSt said that
bad been allfT all eves

tag no evidence of guilt baa yet
been to hfln Be is held
liff lver

Gregory recently had served the
Reno detective agency and was one
of the men accused William Ward
Jon the national rontmftrmnan of the
United Mine Workers America with
assaulting him on a Rio Grande train
near Salkta recently Wardjon
was badly beaten up and claimed that

at
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Elaborate Series of Entertainments Prepared by the Cn-

cinhat Lodge Prices for Bands and Parade
V Uniforjwii Etc Aggregate 3500

Of-
I

i

iE tAwsRU1ON

T ftOlTMt May 15Tbe pre ra g4e
for tbe national reunion of ke
Benevolent sad Protective Otdff

of JBHCS 1o be held In Cincinnati the
week of July IS has been completed
It provides an unusually elaborate se-
ries of entertainments covering a pe-
riod of five days The grand lodge of
the order which convenes during each

is to be entertained Monday
the Wth with an excursion on the Ohio
river ending at night with a display of
fireworks on the banks of the river inwhich the Kentucky lodges will
with the Cincinnati lodge A feature

n

t

¬

3o ia fay 15 Tbe totaj attend-
ance at tte Wovld air for the second
week ending Saturday night showed
an increase of over SM09 over the total
attendance tor the opening week The
following statement of the total at-
tendance for the second and
attendance for the same period during

Columbian exposition wua given
out tonight

RS7S-
fc 12

Totals MSI71 36M
The totals show a larger attendance

for the second week of the Columbian
exposition but it phould be taken into
consideration that uo excursions have
been run to bring in visitors and the
attendance at present is largely local
and also that the population of CJti
cato far exceeds that of St Louis

National Educational associa-
tion will begin tomorrow in Congress
hall at the exposition to continue
during the fair The World Press
parliament will ronv i mi Thursday
fettil U is i Ih ih t itil M-

ttendance of wspapcr men for the
two conventicns will number about
3000 from all parts world Al-

most every prevs a niaticin and nuws
organization of ih Stairs wont
IK represtiit Th j ruion vt
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tour of the Reno agency men were his
assailants Gregory had only Just re-
turtwd to the city having absent
severer weeks Letters found on his
person indicate that he was aware of

accusation
Wakened Bj Straafcen

The police now believe that two men
participated in the shooting of

It develops that only four shots
were fired but the riddled condition of
Gregorys body loads to the conviction
that a shotgun loaded with heavy shot
was used It also evident that a

bullet penetrated the brain and
was the immediate cause of death De-
tectives working on the case have un-

earthed tbe fact that two strangers
haunted the vicinity of the shooting all
evening one of whom carried what ap-
parently was a gun or rifle It has

been learned that a stranger en-
tered the saloon in which Gregory was

at cards during the evening
and scanned the interior as if search
bj for someone When his gaze

ted upon Gregory he seemed sat-
isfied and left the place

Gregory has served the Mines as-

sociation both at Idaho Springs and
Cripple Creek since the strike of metal
liferous miners and smeUermen was
inaugurated in Colorado and has also
been engaged against strikers in the
coal fields and other places Ia addi-
tion to this Gregory has been connect-
ed with the secret service department-
of different western roads
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qf the programs wfll he the band Mi
test for these

Bands of thirty or mos first
Boat second hands of less

than thirty pieces first prise 1509 sec-
ond S

For the parade of Wednesday the
2tb these prizes are offered Five
hundred dollars to the lodge having
the greatest number in parade 1560 to
the lodge having the greatest aggre-
gate mileage to the lodge making
the best appearance iM to the lodge
accompanied by the greatest number
of ladles

Syracuse and Saratoga N T sEe the
only avowed candidates for the next
reunion

ate
i

I

I

eces

10

MIDSHIPMAN DROWNED WHILE

BOATING AT NAVAL ACADEMY

AnnapoUa Md May la Midshlpman
Philip Brittingham of Wheeling W
Va a member of the third class of Ute
naval academy was drowned about
two mll s from the naval academy
aftornoon The young men left theacademy dock in a sailing launch withMhtsbipmen Anderson
Towers and Stevenson all of the third
class File host was without center-
board or air tanks and being caught
by a strung gust of wind eapsised gad
sank immediately The five young nM-
atrugsleil In the water for aboutty minute before succor reached themtrout another academy boat containing
several other midshipmen As the j

sailboat came near oars were

I

this

nd

Jtw

res-
cuing

thrown to the struggling men but
Midshipman Brittingham was unable-
to his

Midshipman C T Blackburn who
was in boat plunged over-
board and in his heroic attempt to ree
cue his drowning was
dratted Both cafne to the sur

Mftthlpmaa R R Stewart
brv y Walt to Blackbfrn assfatancp
Their eomi tt d proved unavail-
ing and Sirlttlngbam sank in seven

feet water The other four
midshtpaien wwre picked up and the
rescuers dove overheard tn repeated
but unsuccessful efforts to find the
years of age and a sun of Rev Joseph

I

Isecond

I111

f

lMad itBrittlaghem was
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SECOND WEEKS ATTENDANCE

AT THE ST LOUIS EXPOSITION I

Womens Clubs will hold its biennial
convention here this week beginning
OB Tuesday and the National Good
Road association will hold its annual
convention this week beginning to-

morrow

JEWISH HOSPITAL

FOR CONSUMPTIVES

Pittsburg May 15 The trustees of
Ute Jewish National Hospital for Con
sumptives at Denver met here today
with practically the full nenrbershipresent The annual report showed
that fcince the hospital was established
0S9M9 bad been contributed and 15000
to now in the treasury To
the work 60000 is needed

The secretarys report showed that
on Jan 1 1903 there were sixtynine
patients in the hospital JC5 were ad-
mitted and fiftyone discharged cuivd

The old officers werf reelected
Simon Guggenheim Joseph Shoenber
eec and Philip Hamburger werp added
to the executive committee

OAJKOTIT AEOBOAJTIZJEO
Lima Peru May 15 The Ptruvian-

abtnet has in all bten ietuntuuclwith Alberto Klmcrr president of th
council of ministers and minister of
foreign affairs Dr Sosa minister yf-
pubUc werlr and Juan Jose itvinoM-
roinfct T of finance The oth r minis-
ters tii ir tM rtfcloi
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DROWNED WHILE

TRYING TO SAVE
j

Two Y H Perish With
Their WttJctr Gowptnloflf

CATASTROPHE AT RENO

1

ENO Hev Miy 15 By the Weak
tag of one of Ute spans of the sus-
pension tramway acrOss the

Truckee river at Langfetona Springs
five mites west of here at 2 oclock

four young peosir Maurice
Jacobs a young businesa HUM of this
city Miss Nita daughter of
a prominent Reno bnafita man Mrs
E Ed jr and C T Titeman
of Chicago wore precipitated from the
car into the svoUen stream and
drowned

accident was witnessed by Fred
Coleman of flari Francisco who was
unable to reader any assistance The
tramway consists of two steel cable
stretched across the river upon whicha car runs which is much WIled by
pleasure seekers Today the four
young peopje entered the car to cross
the river Whets they reached mid
stream one of the strands parted

Jsath ICstt Eees
One piercing shrtelc was beard and
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the tour were observed for a few mo
meats struggling in the rapids Both
young men were athletes avid gave up
their lives an heroic effort to save
their companion Mr Jacobs was
seen for a few moments swimming
with Miss McMillan holding her above
water when in her terror she grasped
his arms and both went down RIngs
ley swam for WO yards holding Mrs
Edes head above water then was seen
to turn upon his beck the oetter to
save her wtfen she seised him and bore
the strong swimmer beneath the cur
rent There was no time that the two
young men could not apparently have
saved themselves although at the place
where the accident occurred there are
swift water seething and
boning over great rocks

aeajahing B r Bodies
Hundreds of people are searching for

the bodies of the victims of the acci-
dent but up to a late hour tonight only
one has been recovered Under the di-

rection of Chief of Police Leeper else
tric lights have been strung across the
river at intervals for se esal mites and
nets have been placed The searching
party are exploding dynamite over the
still waters of the stream but thus far
their efforts have hon unavailing
Owing to the prominence of the vic-
tims of the tragedy the entire city is
in mourning and the liver banks are

wtth throng of people
Mr is a prominent man of

Chicago who was aj-
tLaughtons Springs for the benefit of

Philadelphia May 16 Mrs Theodore
Roosevelt who is visiting her cousin
Mrs John W Brock in this city fora few days spent a quiet Sunday In
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accompanied by Mrs
Brook Mrs Roosevelt attended serv-
ices at St hakes Episcopal Protestant
church

Miss Alice Roosevelt who with
Countess Marguerite Cassini partici-
pated in the annual coaching parade
yesterday had an active day Latnight she was a guest at the town res-
idence of Congressman Xdward de V
Morrell Early In the day she took a
drive and breakfasted at the home of
John G Johnson Later Miss Roose-
velt was taken aboard the city fire boat
Ashbridge for a sight seeingtrip on the
Delaware river The afternoon was
spent at Mr MoietiEs country seat
where luncheon wa served A short
stay was made at the country home of
Clarence Nolan nearby where tea was
had after which the presidents daugh-
ter returned to Washington

CAMPAIGN AGAINST

DREAD YELLOW FEVER

Mexico City May superior
board of health will enter at once upon
an active campaign to prevent another
outbreak of yellow fever on the Isth-
mus of Tebauntepec where a large
number of Americans are engaged in
managing plantations The cost of this
work will be flOOOM has been
appropriated by the federal govern-
ment

ODe new case yellow fever is re
ported at Vera Crux The local sani-
tary are disinfecting and
are making daily bouseto house visits

Yellow fever has reappeared at Me
ridia where there now eight pa-
tients at the hospital

But a short time ago the citizens
celebrated what who believed to be the

of yellow fever in that city
work continues

CONSUL KAYERS WIFE
WAS BURIED AT SEA
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New York May 15TThe steamer
Philadelphia from Southampton ar-
rived today Among passengers
was Dr D Mayer States con
sul at Buenos Ayres William dDavies
William Hill Aaron Watson Herbert
Baker and Paul Ocker British journal-
ists who are going to St Louis to at
tend the journalists conventiun and
Peter Augustus aecretary United
States legation at Constantinople Mrs
Mayer wife of Consul Mayer died dur

j lug the voyage from Buenos to
JJngland and was buried at

San Francisco May IS The second
i bennial convention of the United

Brotherhood of Railway Employees
vhich has been holding its sessions here
during the last week closed its meet-
ings at U30 p m Saturday night

The following officers were elected to
serve during the ensuing year

General president George Estee
general secretary and treasurer W L
Hall tint vice president Frank Mc

ab second president C J
Jones third j r akl nt V J
Bradley fourth vlee president J E
Fitzgerald

Till 07 TjqBAMnr
Paris May 16 The Matin publishes

story of treason whioh-
A as UiiiUU ai in a telegram from Mi-

lan which was published in th Weekly
Dispatch yesterday The Maim says
UK London correspondent has obtained
TH sse Fiof of fiffitvftVe plans of the i

fTHtiatlons tt vhl h h
toring lo tftij French gwernniPrt
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DARK HAS

LITTLE CHANCE

Illinois RftjftfMfCAjts Will t
of the Ltmlars

YAtES LWKKHORJ-

CAY TOMElIrT-

BJUWOFIEUV Uta Mvf J-

j took if
least another day offnrntlinTat

balloting before the gfubarnatsrtal
deadlock in Republican state con-
vention is broken It is poosMe
that a break will come early
afternoon but the developments fit ta
day do not Justify any such pngictftanv

A comparatively small number of
delegates are here most of them Jrlug gone home for Sunday bet
candidates and their trusted vifM
remained on the ground and WMpfiMMt
conferences have been during
day

Wwkinc On Tates Jbn
It Is known definitely that

efforts are being made to tap Hm
the Yates column enough delegates
nominate Lowden on an
tomorrow The Lowder nan sj t re-
making a more thorough cnfes of
the situation ever been

by them before and they ex-
pect by the time the convention op M

about
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tomorrow to have
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enough changes to give
a majority vote It is reported that the

delegation wi go to
den on the first ballot
however although emanating frsxpa
win county delegate to
skeptically After the
attempted stampede to Lowden ytfatsr
day started by DeKalb county It tm
thought probable that will M
permit any of the counties which
may secure to vote for hIm untij be
feels confident of having enough t0
nominate for the motcounties begin coming to tftt
remaining Yates men may be expefft
ed to go to Deneen or the T eaee
will so to Yates

There is now BO probability

the choice is generally regarded
mr between Yates Ix wden alul W
neen So far what is known hs the
federal crowd heeded by Senators

Cullom and Hopkins Speaker C Jum
and a number of his ex-

erted but little influence in attflBfite
to break the deadlock At one time
is that Cannon was willing that
VermiUion should go to Lowden bat
the delegates themselves d not
sort Hamlin

Events up to date have demonstrated
that the delegates to this cenve l B

the case before are loj al to can
didates in whose interest they wire
lected and are DOt easiiy f-

AMted if generaBy w P-

nto d party leaders
The convention will reassemble t fs

p M tomorrow afternoon

iferiana AntonoUla Accidomt if-
Tortland Ore

Portland Ore May 15 An n
being driven by Ben Holladay and

containing besides himself his
and Miss Daisy Andrews hit ststeria-
Rtw ran oft a fifteen foot embankment
near Troutdale a place about elfhtean
miles east of here tonight and seriously
injured Mrs Holladdy and her afater

The automobile was traveling atoflg
at a rapid rate and suddenly struck a
rock which swerved the course of the
machine and sent it over the embank-
ment at the side of the road The
turned over three times and rfc
side up Mrs Holladay had both
hips dislocated and suffered internal
injuries Her sufferings were no

tbat it was impossible to remove
her from the roadside where she bad
fallen Miss Andrews collar wa
dislocated Holladay himself escaped
unhurt The young man is a spa of
Ben Holladay who operated
famous pony express across the

an early day Mrs Holladay
her sister are daughters
Andrews the general land agent ffca
Southern Pacific company

FATHER OF WENTZ
MAKES AN

Bristol Tenn May ISrThe c roneir
jury which rendered a verdict of ned

shooting in the caseof Edward
I Went whose dead body was found
to Wise county Virginia several d ya-
aco today received reply from IkJ fi Wenta regarding his alleged crnv
mel charge in remikm to the finding
of tbe jury iNr Wept makes an apei-
ogy to the Jury dechu pg that he dfcl
not use such terms as were credited t
him in the press dispatches Dr Wants
was credited with intimating that Mw
verdict was the nwr
derers of his son who were friends of
the Jury

Chicago May IS A strike of M
machinists which makes 5Mt ott-
er workers in other ctajTtt was voted
for In mass meeting fenlght by tim
Machinists union to take effect on
Wednesday until their for
increase of wages is gramtf4 by
Chicago Metal Trades association

trades industry
Th situation is critical ansia conference in to be held tomoioMWctt1

is not expected there win nngtaa
mont until the imion men re ed fr inthe porttiun as the officers of the as-
sociation emphatically declare
cannot meet the wage scale demanded

Jacksonville Flu May
have discovered hat the ChinoBe t
a bureau her vieretitling the holder so residence in tjUtrfted States uv vued burnwas discovered night and a iiu4
ber of bogus Tiieales pho

on of th

BAPTIW 06HTXVTION
Cleveland 0 15 T1 innual

convention of Baptists from the
northern states will assemble h e andcontinue until Tuesday May 4 Thegathering promises to be en of themost important and lurgrlv ttendedreligious finvfiitions
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